
the assertions of my onemiee that Iam no great
'man—Will believe indeed that.l am not I Ines-
'or claimed greatnies--never will. The great-

est man; by the' devotion of-his whole life and
! Loathe energies of his activity, could not ac-

complish onehalf of his duty, and cannot de-
serve pritise„ -. ' , I

.' •• It is my firm conflation that there is an iden-
tity, all reatlnterests,..that benefits cannot.
be' restricted to any Jingle corner, but wilt-

- spread and tend to diffusion universal. With
T- this faith inprinciple and in the destiniesT-of
t',i 'mankind. I thank you lot your strong encour-

agements, and I pledge you my word that-I will
go forward; no misforttme, no suffering, no ob-
-040-rei ehall .tapros my energies or make me
rite the causei. I may fall—l may perish, but,
„even if it should •be my destiny to die on

'
-

thescaffold, my lau_utterance would be praise
to that God who judged me worthy to suf-

. tartar the holy cause of Humanity.

.i WhereMich sentiments ; prevail as you have
• exhressej, it is not niy.- position! to speak but

rather to bear. I have received to the very
- , beast .4 lei heart your enoonrgement and eon-

-

-total:Shona it leads me toLope that the fair
.:. page of your country's history is &boat to he
” t written. (Applause.) The grolvingeonviction
• I estireseed by the Ministers of the Word of Sod,
- aided by the principles of Love'which reigns in

Wotian's •heart, and -by, the very throtifiings ofevery child:the mighty, spirit which rules the
destinies of year countrY, all point to the day

-:, which drawn near for the inscribing of its fair-
' ast historical page. ....

Tone gefferona testimonial ministers of the
• '7ldospel, has proved that the great cause' of Right

, on Earth maven net only your heart to prayers,
-.'bot also to operative aid—you remember that
•• -•withprayer must go ' watehfulnets. I entreat

•'.. - ijoule goon as you have began; --I must hope
• -OM; the moor Tyrants on earth is Coon to be

• ,swept ;semi, hot you know that every evil, the
• -J. :mereltLechmes aware that the danger of its
'. nnisibilatiois draws near. the more it struggles
•••' 4O Siert-.itsfate. And in this connection ln;ay

• -,i, ;mention:onothing that has me much surprised
• r•.'—thatin certain quartet:a ILace reason to bee-

lieu; that Religion itself is to he used as a tool
,to help propup this falling, rotten, crumbling

: `_Templeof Tyranny. . Let me entreat you, the
"-Llinistere' Of God'srevealed word, to uphold teh

..

.irttereligion of hrothirlylove,and save it from
' thatfalsoiapplicatien which indeed is deepest

-degradation to that Sacredward.•
~ .

, ' You have my Word that the oppressed nations
Of earth are aware that they must now earnest-
ly defend ' themselies against the war waged

. . upontheni, not—please heir in mind,..make a
new war. • It is true, sir, that the very tact tliat

~.:•,•• the.Striped'and Stare we sent by year govern-
ment to, the shores of far Aida to. takefrom his

•,'pris', tin-- antliumblp -exile,- the wafer a distant
country,' Scarcely-known among you before
the. fact'that. America sent • her mighty steam

Ship:sluts given -to Europeim nations cause to
expect that the. United StatO s-11l no longer

. wrap' herselfup in the;mantle Of seclusion tram
Ike world around her. i -'• -

,
•••• Uponithis expectation Icame hither. Hine°

foil reasenta,say that in coming hither I had
the eoncnrrence and sympathy;of people of dif-
ferent nationi,_climate, language. customs and

• lostitutions,...and all of them from Sweden to
Portugalpointed out to Me the duty of my

• .• coming to 4teeriea, because, they, said, "that
people who moo shorta time have reared,upon
Sim foundations the Temple of Civil and Re-

. Ilgiouis Liberty,. will accept the necessary con-
sequence _of• their paaltioit • They swill become
the protective power -of these principles :and

&Mrs upon which the perpetuity of their Re-
public-reposes." By thus., stretching out the
mighty arms of yourRelight-to in behalf of free-
`dem, -stair Motion will beibmh .the "eldest bro.

2,tr: of mankind, :respected by all, and pointed
' 7 -deekciati.Mit urteindt-n mactiosons ''that7ewuP ldi e bef'grlOrhie-

'..' ons no earth.. Thuisli.9 1.-havt said—will the
...:. fairest page of your histhry HOOD bo written.

Sir, I feel the value of thispreSent moment
- entirely—let me humbly entreat you to pray to

,God,e Almighty, not for me, but, that he
may e not even a momentary triumph to tyr-

• ants, r indeed the people of Europefeel that
theyft• ey ve sufferedso meet that they may now

- claim mercy from God tobe spared from further
'oppression. ~ ' T't ''

__prrrstarro:l:llllAZE'rr

TITESDAY MORNING, FF;I3. 24, 1852.

Whig State Convention.
. . ISV hig State Convention mill he held

Ilaralsbui•tr, on the'Llltt of Itarh, 14%2, tn the por•
tporeofnonalnatirszat Canal Coromlasioner. lonolit an

• IRlortorat and rhotittionntelegaterto the National
Tta Whig" or tha..aations eattorleoof the

Commoaweallb artilterrbynottol Wein, delegate, portal
'natant.* tti their iior,rentatovvoln thaSenateand 'loom
et Itepreivittatireo, to latent raid Contention.

- tlttordeitit theWhitState Central Voluntatee.f
NEIL AltDltl.ESttArtTlf, ['refit]aa.Crliaartirttrontlott Jotrte,:Keeretarr.

etortury,7 ;1.942.
WnWsurpnn iu the'eountn nal pIray. fort

. .

AerABLADING NATTER wilt, BEFOUND
.OAr EA.cg P.-torOP THIS PAPER.

' OnFridT,lsst, the trunisrimo Fund was in-
erlatfd sl,37B.,Ctiirtitlinti is working nobly.

Oh:iait evening,' hloudai OJT; 1i.0.9, 1th was
to atbDess the united "Datigarjan aisociatiou at

the Railroad Depot. •

The speech of pov.; Kossuth to the Ladies oc
Cincinnati, ihicb vrill be fiiiind ou (or first Page,
is oils of the Most beautiful impressive
xpeactimt which the Greet Magyar has delivered

_sines, he come to•this•comstry. Bnottwooderous
~.;:yereabllliy, of talent and splendor of-teitias, is
...i".terost astonishing. The address' ep 'behalf of the

Clergyof Cincinnati is a most eloqueut praline-
-duction, and one that Will be scarcely exceeded.
It seems- as if the genii:tent eloquence attend-
ed liteisuth, and. inspired all *ho time within

Alqi:iluttge of her magio influence. liossitth's
{y'-is solemn and ippreitsive, as if laboring

:- .1-- .."-10*sareight. of the` masterly predicti on to

jej-21111/ just listened.

intit`..p.—The progress of Protestantism in
IrelantLmust be rapid, for'. the Disbelief Team
,dectaret(seys theDablinJciurnal) hie'rcadiness
to testify-on oithOriequired; thailn his own
iiiecose,Fwithin fortr-steiyOre years, 10,000 one-
veiSta baiire-juiqed the .I'ltittestant Church.

.
Dimanva ME Poscrton.—ln replying. to cur

regoarKtbst, 'ldle Jouinalhas no evidence to.juq-
.". Lily its attempt to place.! .Gen. Scott in a posi-
' din ativinsep Gni. ResTilth,!!4het paper says:

ITokied,:ddy any in-repliii" this gratuitous
coticlusioo, that we hannabundant evidence that

'Gen: Scott glaze no- counifnanCe to "lionsuth'a
Mizsion."•- • -•,'

Tile-difference between the Garetle and no is
probably this: that Whether Kossuth be for or

. alpine. ',Kossuth anti his Mission," the Gazette
will Support him; and itit should appear even
after we hove declared our preference for him,
that his is for "Kossuth -and his Mission," the
•Comeicecial jourco/will oppose''him—So much

4for.pie sake of illustratioa,
T ,4Would It not be well to give some of this
' "abtuntlink evidenea4,7 of which the Yournal
epilka? f i unless it doea:ao, we and every-
body else , ill:be likely to 'conclude that the
,Journal's alisidoptlon that Gin. Scott gives no
counts-napes to Kossuth .' iniesion is ,gratui-

,4.,
The deconi paragraph contains the alarming

anuottocement, that 11-Gen.:Scott is "for K og-

truthamt hie 'mission, the -Commercial"Journal
Will apple him." This'imphatie declaration
will canad'a verygreat .trepidation and panic

ac coong the friends-of ;Ideott, a great majority of

whom,are "forKossuth,-add his klissionj',They
areina great Strait; for it will never doat all
to,trfog Gen. Scott Into ttie field with the Com-
mercial Journal arrayed against him. Its op-
potation toKossuth and his mission,has shown
WIbow tremendously effective its opposition is.

LAW 111.PE1114":1XVANIA.-Parsunnt
- to notice gime, a large and highly respectable

:'meeting oT the citizens of Tarentam and Dug

PeerSoliztiabip'eras held in the Presbyterian
'church in Tareetam,. on the evenintof the od of
Febmeary‘ to take into. consideration the: pro.

*jet-you* law for the ;suppression of the sale
ofapiritnoua liquors, sidillerto that of the State
of. Mane.. Dr. Jamealllnborn woo called to

• the chair, and John U. 'Baird appointed Score-

, The _Bev. -J.' C. Bryson belorcalled upon for
. an address,responded at considerable length in .
- 'favor ofa law for the euppression'of theitraflia'7:

to intoxicating liquors; after which a.equentli!..t,mewas appoLited tocirculate petitions In the 1,

ough and township, praying for the peonage of
. anch.a law, andreport at:their next meeting. to

be held to the same place on Taceday earning,
( the 17thof February. i The Meeting then'ail-

. L-Feb.'l7:; The meetingconvened agreeably to
adjournment, and Mr. Thotnas Kier.wss called
to. We Chair, and M. Boyd appointed

• -T.-Secretary: The meeting wee then whip:weed by
V- Bit J. br smith and Mi.-sarnea DfoCall, after

which the coniattithie too circulate the/petitlone
reported' that- theybad obtalaed 1006signaturea
to theta Meseta: James Clark, j„,11. Boyd;and J.ll. Baird were thin-appointed
top 4a peddish:the prdings of these ineet,

Tayraaenos SiOrLllH3T9.—The WIT against'

Rum goes on withgreat spirit. A bill similar
the-Blaine law, buta little more stringent, after
having been voted dovin in the House ofRepre-
sentatives of Rhode Island, woe taken up agaiu,
reconsidered, and pulled by a majority of eight..
-Bo much for the pressfire of public opinion!
• A similar bill fe pending before the Legisla-
tdre of New Jersey, with a good prospect of
passing.

lint the greatest struggle is going on in New
York. The Maine hill wits reported a few days
ago in the Legislature. sustained by more than
300,060 petitioners, and more flowing in with.
unabated volume. 'fit is the great question of
the day,and, judgilag from presentappearances,
it will be carried. On Wednesday ovetling there
was a great temperance banquet at Metropoli-
tan Hall, in the city of New York. _amongthe
guests present were General SAX. /10119T011 of
Texas and lion. NEAL Dow. Mayor of Portland,
and author of the ?Heine Liquor Law. Mang
animated addresses were delivered, and, among
the rest of the ceremonies, ad elegant geld medal
was presented to Nlayor Dow. Gen, Gunmen
Ots,chosen to present it, who, no doing so, made
anent speech. Wird copy the Mayor's reply,

Which is really exoeC)ent.
The lion. Neal D'ow expressed his acknow

ddgements He could not, be said; find lap-
ig tinge to.-expresSAlintt hd felt ou.tho occasion,
!inasmuch (said het "as I find myself unworthy
of receiving lei. edaly which the society is
pleased to present, (Ora-fall this matter of tem•
peke-e1...1 bare done nothing more thou my duty
110an humble individual. Years ago he saw that
the evil of intemperance was the greatest which
Man suffered, and was resolved to do his duty,
being fully persuaded that God in his providenpe
required nothing of the men or the women of
the world, in the way of philanthrophy, which
Could not tee accomplished If every man did his
share of the duty, and in all this matter I claim
to have done nothing more thanlstiould do as
a humbluindividnal and member of the comma-
mity. I receive this medal as the testimony of
the regard of the National Telperance Society,
for the cause of which I was engaged, and not
sonny indication of my particular merits. Mr.
President, ladies and gentlemen, it willnot be
expected, at this late.httur, that I should at-
tempt to discuss the matter of the Maine law.
I shall only say that the propositions contained
in thissentiment are all true, as they undoubt•
idlyare, and only propose to show some of the
measures which were adopted by the good peo-
ple of: Maine to suppress the traffic in intoxica
ring drinks—inu word, to emancipate themselves
from the tremendous evil of this traffic. The
peopled the State of Maine were perhaps more
exposed to the evils 'of intemperance than the
other States of' the community, from the busi-
ness and trade done in it—loritbermen, fisher-
men; men engaged in ship buildipt, and ethers,
consuming so much intoxicating drinks—so that
they were particularly exposed to the ravages
of intemperance.' The-men of Maine began to

luilnire whetherthey should continue to suffer
.its ravages—whether, if they were constantly
protecting themselves. from the various minor
evils to which they were exposed. they .might
not also resort to enure mode of relieving them-
selves fromvthis evil. They began toenquire if
Something could not be done to accomplish this
great work, mid to relieve themselves from this
tremendous evil. This was the question every-
where. The Maine men came too conclusion
that something must he done, and that t.sicte-_
thing should be done, so far as they were con-
cerned, to accomplish that work. The State of
Maine was agitated from centre to circumfer-
ence. Men were constantly engaged stimuli,.
ling the people to work`in relation to it—to fore-
go all party considerations. regarding all par-
ty tire as matters perfectly indifferen as com•
pared with the great work of protecting them-
Belfel, their brothers, their sons and their chit.
ilren.from this tremendous evil. During the
p;rogystie of this work, there was a ghat gath-
ering of men and women in Portland, on a
.f.rurth of July. There was a great proce.sioo,
end many banners with devices, and in all it
was an imposing spectacle for that little city
the streete'were crowded withpeople, all deep-
ly interested in the work then going on; and in
the eveninga great meeting was held in the
pnblic hall. During the exerclvee, a gentleman
rose and held in his baud a slipof paper. which
he said had been wrapped round • bunch of
flowers milthrown into his carriage. On it was
written, "Remember the inebriate's daughter."
Some little girl had thrown it into the carriage.
The time, the cirateontance,lhe sentiment, all
conspired to impress the minds and -hearts of
the people there collected, and withgreatholm,
uityand with one acme.] they raised their hands
to heaven and there swore that they would "re-
mender the inehriateit daughter" [applause]
that they never would forget the inebriate's
child—that ari.tong as Goduhoald -give them
life thiy would devote themselves to the renrk of
ream* the inebriate's children from the terri-
ble consequences of the traffic in intoricatiug
drinks' and in returning to the eltildflal— the Inc
briate, l% sober father, end to his wife, a sober
and affectionate husband; and they never forgot
that pledge to the present time, and they have
kept stilt on in the work,

The men of Maine were in the game position
in which you are here. men of New York. They
were oppressed by the traffic in intorimiting
drinks—they were hauntedby thin traffic—they
mold nowhere Melter• themselves end children
from its eonsequences—they found themselves
attacked 'every where by it. and at lain they
came to the cencimiors they would fly no longer
from the foe, put would turn upon kin tracks
and face him. (Applause I Ile related an an-
ecdote ofa farmer in the early days of NevrEng-

, land's history. who, on returning one evening
from a journeyto his little clearing, found that
his home had hem 'attached and burned by a
band of savage% VIM] his wife sacrificed /lie
children had managell to escape from the In.
Indians, and tie now them running away on the
other side. Ileimew that they would noon be
discovered and maserered, and being mounted,
het resolved at all events to Bova two of them by
matching them up and galloping off with them:
buk when. after he joined them, and wan urging
oti theirflight, he heard the yell of. the.inflime
in pursuit, he got over that Idea, and resolved
they'alionld all die together. • Ile got rid of his
terror, and won all a maxi again. Witt steady
hand 'and seriraim, he shot with hierifle the
first of hie penmen. and reloading, rapidly and
with self-poesessinu, he shot down his foes one
one afterannther 11.9 they came in eight. -

This (mid the speaker) the men of Miring re-
solved to do they had men their children cut
down, and 'had lived long enough endeavoring
to sum /40020 of them—they were surrounded

'.by the dead and dying; but now they resolved
to turn on their tracks, and defend themselves

'manfully from their tremendous fee. lien of
New Yolk, you can do the eame—yon can do
It.--,you ran do it, men of lOW York! Yoe are
able to "do it. God requires- nothing of hie
creaturerethat they are not able to if
they ',intim but true to Weir duty. If every
man wilt himself take hie Mare in' the.work, it
can he done. Men of New York, you can do
it, Some time ago, I wee ina navy yard, wan-
tiering around toare the wooden; there collect-
ed; among othet mattes, 1 saw lying on the
ground neara rope walk, a hempen cable pre-
pared for a first elate ship of war; it was a
mighty,mretinf matter, and the thought occur-

red to me, how is it possible to move this mass
by human fiends, for by laumen.hande it must
be done:;-whpe I was pondering on that ques-
tion,'-there came along a double file of sailor.;
they quietly approachedde one end of the ca-
ble, panned along its whole length, got the or-
der to halt., stooped down, took the cable, as if
it.'were a packthread, un their shoulders, and
marchedaway. Men` of New York, you can re•
deem this Empire'Strite from ruin, if every
men will bit bear his proportion of the bur-
den; hot, If three out of every four shirk, it
will be very hard for the rest to perform the
work. Speed, then, Mr.Preaidenf—speed,
then, the fiery crone over this' Empire State,-
from valley to hill top speed it, anromoninges-
ery bold and braes and free man to take shore
In this great battle now being fought with that
terrible enemy of human happiness and 'human
'Welfare, (Great applause followed the Conde-
sten of:Mr. Dow's speech.)

APPORTIONYMIT.,BILL
M. BRusta chairman of the Committeeon sp

pertrattinent in the Homo of Representatives
Mipiorted a bib to district the State for member.
Of emigre's, on Friday. The follotieg are the
provisions of the bill so reported:

Ist- District, Southwark, Atop's:tensing, Pay-

Kingeotning, and West Philadelphia In
the county of Philadelphia, and New Market,
Spruce sad Lombard wards in ths city to form
the first district and elect one..

'4. The City of Philadelphia, except the iabore
wakds, toform the second district and elect one.

The Northern Liberties and Kensington--

one.
4. Spring Harden, •Penn, Worth Penn, Rich-

mmsd, Frankfort', Lower Dublin, Oxford, White-
.Hall, Brideeburg, Aramingo, and nnincorporrat-
otl in the county—to elect
one-

b. Blookly,4fanayunk, nolhorough, German-
town township, Germantown-borough. Bristol,
Brberry, end hioroland in:thp canner of Phila-
delphia and tho county of Nontgomory---ane.

6. The couniles of Bncke.andLehigh—,.one.
7. The ore:lien of Chester end Delaware_

a. TheBounty of Lancaster-one.
Thecounties of Berke and Lebanon_one..

10, The counties ' Northampton, Carbon,
hlonron, Pike and Wayno—one.

11. The counties of Lttserno,Columbio, Onili-
van and Wyoming7orm .

12. The 'emotionof Bradford, Moos and
Busquellir!e• • -.

13. The coUnties of Lycceilbe 'Montour,
Unlan, and Notburriberland—ill3B.

14. The counties of Dauphin and Schuylkill
—one.

15. The counties of York and Adams—one.
16. The comities of Cumberland,

Perry, and Fulton,—one.
17. The counties of Blair, Huntingdon, Juni-

ata, Mifflin acid Centre—one.
IS. The countiee of Somerset,.Feyette,eh kl

0 reene—hne.
19. The counties of Bedford, Cambria, and

ISestmorelatid—one. '
O. The counties of Wsuddngton, and Beaver

21. Thecounty of Allegheny, except Findley,
Mamie, Ohio, Franklin, Pine, West Deer, and
East Deer townships—one.

22. The above townships and the counties of.
Dialer. and Lawrence—one.

23. The counties of Vantage, Mercer, and
Crawford—one.

21. The counties of Erie, Warren, klcit-ean
Patter, Elk, Clearfield, and Clinton—a..

5. The counties nt Armnt.roctg, Indiann, Clar
ion,Jefferson,_and Forreet—nne.

The bill is A gerrymander, aud•does not giro
the Whigs a show. It is not to be presumed
that such a bill canpass. •

--.4.-
FROM WASHINOTA

C,rrespoodPoro of th. 1.0.1.0rth Galrite

WA.IIINGTON, Feb, 111.
Gradually the longcontinued money pressure

and the unexampled export of coin, are devel-
oping their ruinous feuitsf cies. The late failure
in New York, of ItI401: Carlton Co., is a
most significant ono This firm wim..perhaps,
with twe exceptions. the largest silk importers
of the city. They have failed for three quar-
ters ofa million of dollars, and it in mid hare
a surplusof onsets of $150,000. This last item
will no doubt dwindle in the course of the set-
tlement to a deficiency of double the amount.—
Possibly there may have he= a cause for thin
failure additioual to the unfavorableetate.of the
foreign trade. Thin house of Carlton & Ca. Wa's
among the leaders of that band of verialpatriets
who made merchandlio of their sentiment., [it
would be profauation to call them priociplesd
two- years ago, and. advertised their MiionTem
and their goods in the same columns, -for sale
on the most favorable term. 'to southern chsto-
mers. They were foremost in the Castle Gar-
den meeting, and were understood tobe identi-
fied with the despicable scoundralisa, which
sought to drive out of the Southern trade teen
of principle and honor, by publishing them as
abolitionists, fanatics, SC ,because they declined
to bring their politlcs into the mat.ke,t. It is
altogether probable that they did gain a large
amount of Southern patronage, of a kind which
ruined many predecessors in the same Sue of
hnsinvis. Ilsneg their fate. Bowen Mc-
Namee, who advertised in reply to attempts to

injure and proscribe them, that their goods were
for sale, but that their principles could not be
purchased, lost about five per cent. of their
Southern trade,.bot gamed very largely from
other sources.

The abase of steam ship contracts has become
so glaring, that roma of the members are urging
upon. the Navy Department to take the vessels
already' built, whin he has a right to do, under
a,clauso of the contract. By taking the ships
of Ueorge Lane, and Howland 8: Aspiniall, on

the Ohms awl Stu Prancircojrade, very,nae-
ful and necessary class of versela will.be added
to the navy, and a saving ofmore'rbin•s4oo,-
000 a year will be effected in the esieiage of
the mail.

The Collins brigade of borers and drummers
have made such good use of their champaigne
and other seductions, that the gratuity.to that
line is supposed tobe secured. This will be ve-
ry comfortable for them, but it Will add ten
centalio the taxes of every head of qamily in
the United States.

I learn at the Treasury Itepartment this there
is no foundation whatever 'for the report of a de-
falcation at the Coypus House at San Peancie-
co. Mr. King'e arimuntsare not settled, but there
is nothing Improper or suspicious about them
The tdeMbirs froM California declare that if the
eensuireport shall deprive them ofany part of
their represatitatiln, they will advise their con-
stituents to take possession of their own custom
house. Ibis would be practical secession, much
more formidable than any threatened by South
Carolina. If California should cut off the sup-
ply of gold dust, It would be like turning the
MiseiseLppi into the Mammorth Cave, equal to
the total abolition of the 'United States.

Beala ter GWILI, night before lent, gave a party
which.: Allrpseic4 for brilliancy and attractive-
ness nny other routs of the latent. Shell Calf•
fortis take the lead and give the law in fashion
and gayety an well as in gold, ir71119.

FROM BMW YORE

I=l

The Temperance jubilee came off yesterday at

MetroPitari Hall under C.d.:lost favorable nod
cheering eircureatances, and cannot fail to bare
a marked effect in the right direction The
epeechas, by Gen. Boonton, the Mayor of Port-
:end and of one of our own IncaPrecidenta were
of high character, sod ehowthat they fully COM-
prebend the nogg evil they attack, if they can-
not kill it, as they seek to do. No exertion.
are ,pared by temper.ce men toproduce a fa-
vorable recoil in the Legislature. But no one
must conlideetly expect success. New Coglood
may, no doubt will, regulate the use of "rum"
but New Pork will remain steeped to the lips a
giant part of &century after her neighbors have
abandoned this gross vice of gum swilling.

From Europe the news in regarded at com-
mercially favorable. The ukase of the Rugg.

Euiperer, prohibiting the export of breadinuffe,
and the probability that France will adapt a
similar measure, etrengthe.oor market, giving
MOM it dove the prospector being the 111ing
sellers of grain to Englatl, eliould !ler mac-
hete farther advance. The .clockof grain on
the gab.nl are small at -preseitt, but the eon,
gin of navigation upon the Lakes does sway
'with all fears of our ability to fill any and all
demands upon us.

Messrs. Carlton & Co., the milk firm which
suspended on Monday, hem made arratigeniente
to,go on, by tranefering their whole concern to
a former partner, who besides paying all the
debts gives Mr. Carlton a bonus it Is uodergood

of fifty thousand dollars. Mr. Carlton has been
on active member of the Union Safety Commit-
tee, and the cable editors of the Evening Poet
have been en generous an to charge hie, failure
to misplaced confidence in.Southena Merchants
who have repudiated. The groundlessnees of
nook a charge is clearly shown try the fortune
which. Mr. Carlton taken out of the concern, eon-
pended as It was.

An oration' is to be givee to the. memoryof
J. Feonimore Cooper, nn 'the 2Gth instant, at
Metropolitan Hall, at which Mr. Webeter will
preside, assisted by Fijasbingten Irving, Be.
croft, Everett, and others. An addeese will be
delivered by Mr. C: Itryant,which wilt no doubt
be worthy thit occasion and the man.

The great bear of Wall Street "Jacob Little,"
banagain taken his seat atthe Board of Brok-
ers. -After -settling with Ids creditdrs,7who took
all they could getand were'eatisfied. As he is
ono of the ablest and shrewdest men in the
Street, he will ere long become a creditor tohis
creditors, and give them a taste of his quality,
which is never to lit a debtor off until ho has
got the last penny and a note for the balance.

Another large contract has been made for
Iron for a Western Railroad, by a Wall Street
House, and your good neighbors in 'Ohio will
hare under them for many egood yearn speci-
men of •English railway bare, bought with mon-
ey raised by mortgage upon ,their Itids. The
talk about the tariff at Washington will end in
talk, for we have not Suffered enough. yet to
make the people of Pennsylvania and Mae's-
chusetts haslet npona higher tariff, ae the price
of their votes at the next Presidential election.
The Canada's news inrelation to iron is favora-
ble, and it -*nay be gratifying to the craft -in
Perineylvania to know that all are not idle.

Our hotelinegin tobecrammed withsouthern
merchants, aid our streets to be barricaded
With dry goods, boiei, and the endless variety
of packages that contain. the eatables, drinka-

' bier and vrearables of the countfyi- As a gen-
eral thing; Alm southern people have brought
more funds than was expected, and city traders
doing-business South are rather easy._ The
Irestenutrade is the slowest pay, buta demand
for grain will Goon see them at the bead of the
list of desirable customers, :A good • deal of
freight Isalready offeringOaten-Hoo' and West
by railroad, andlncressing dilly. Hotel prop.
arty is so good that -the new landlords' f the
- Metropolitan, the Lelands, have sold out the
Clinton Hotel, for $30,000, a premium of at
least $2OOO. There not a betel in Nett York:
that delimits the name, In width the.proprietors
are Wainmoney, Two dollars imd • halt

. . .
a day Is ratter dear living, yet it is easy to get
it in Broadiay.

The gathhring of the Sainte for Virginia is
close at hand, and on the 27th of 'lt all.thedevotees of!the Rochester Rapping Schoolthatcan raise toe coin are to flit to the "Mountain
of the Lard," tm they choose to call it. Paul
and John are in regular correepoadence with
several of the deluded men and women, and a
visit to Virginia- only will cure them of the
mania that has attacked them. Every Sunday
the Rev. T. L. Harris preaches "as he is in•
/mired" to an audience that travels Miles to
hear-him. Twice or thrice a week the mediums
communicate the tidings of the Spirit World,
,and rouse the hearts of the believers. Several
desirable businese stands are in the market by
those who thus yield to an excited fanny, and
we bid fair to have repeated the old Millerite
delusion, when I knew of people who took their
meals to church, and expected to he eslled from
thence. It is a long while since, and those who
thus waited have forgotten theirfaith. C.

ADDRESS OF KINKEL TO THE OERXAN ICOS-
BOTH MEETINO

CINCINNATI. IVednesday.
Delegations continue to visit Kossoth, and

the material Rid pours in finely. Yesterday,
add to-day, many associations visited him, there
is no flagging in the desire to help the Magyar.
In Saturday and Monday, he is to make. two

speeches. I doubt not they will' be no ghlr as
nor yet delivered by hint.

I referred to Kinkle's address at the German
Kosqutli meeting I enclo.e it, or rather it trans-.
Intl. of it,furnished by a German friend Af-
ter Kossuth had finished his speech, Gottfried
Kinkel rose awl said:

(InvERNoW Car,. and hrrt,ren of wy Mad.
We have a guest in our toidid,i whose hours are
holy to to: breame every minute contains is
deed with him. Ile left his quiet in the circle
of loving ehrildren, to- raise hie powerful voice
furan oppressed he.mrsphero. Its sound has just
now electrified our hearts. Even he willreturn
to Europe, the theatre of his deeds. We have
no right to detain him from his labors in listen-
ing to high•eounding orations. I shall be brief!

Governor Kossuth, you behold lv this mils-
log a fraction of n mighty nation. A world's
history tenches the destiny, that Europe's mis•
ery shall he the foundation of American's great-
ness! Poor Exiles, fleeing from violations of coo-
scieuce—from the knout of the oppressor, and
from hunger's keen fangs, have cleared a wil-
derness nloug these beautiful rivers siddlitaje,
tie lakes. The emigration of the tart few years,
since the suppressed revelation of Europe. hoe
produced manifoldly, the history of the Pilgrim
Fathers. The mightiest state of modern history
like -the mightiest of old. is hutted on the labors
of emigrants and exiles. To this emigration of
misery, the German hears the greatest barthen,
for oh country suffered for centuries 54 fearful
and manifold evils so ay German fatherland.
Count. liovernor, the heads, and you will not
find more, even of your, Magyar people than
there are 4/remand in America.

You base properly apprecritted in yourspeech,
the significance of throe her million,. These
indlions do.oot, like the Yankee,strive ever for.
want from the settled form to new clearings of
the primeval forest, they settle down pert.-
nently upon the acquired heniestend., they de-
veleitthe attachtnei t of their new firesides and
their new homes, they thus give to their chil-
dren the possibility of progressing higher and
higher in eltrilisattou,-noil to open op in this pro-
saic. land, the paths to poetry, music and
beauty.

Your all encompassing eye h as glanced, ton,
at the imports... of my people at home in the
smile of liberty of Europe. and I thank you for
it But one .11111‘ty of the German yon paused
uaer very elightly, ant you will permit toe,
humbly, to call your attention to it—it is the
wiirMah itiatiet cti tie Gees.

The Germanic •wuni and the Germonic spirit
has madetimportnat conrinento eastwardly from
Germany, and in the, mouth pf it too, thlllllll
princes nit on thrones far IteyohJ the original
limits of Germany. there we, the people, less
just' then yourstruggles for frenlotuAlokernor,
would be far heavier than they are, sad Naomi,
Bohemia and !tab, would perhaps, sleep the
sleep of death, in the grasp of their tyrants.

Loot, to Franc, Go not there still exhibit
themeelves the quickening desire to et:wretch
on the Rhine' Should Elsace sty to-day, let
Us return to OUT people, would not nil Frame
be onearmy against the realization of a United i
Germany' other people, as they for fretion,
alweye desire with it an enlargement of terri-
tory.. My people do not, because it knows a
„principle which you stated to-day an your lead•mg our, that each nation has the right t,:gt.veitself its own government and law, and toirrat
oil foreign eulijug-strot.. Among the Germs t
you won't fills) one republican, who would •a
without eriej, cheer enthusiastically your-Fu
clpstion from the oppression of German Kings,
and we are even willing toentrust to your hand
our brethren in Blenburgen, siocr we have your
wont that Hungary will adhere to its free etto.

nicipal constltotion, which tenth to every peo-
ple its own unrestricted development As we
feel towards Hungary, via we feel towards Po-
land and Northern Italy.

Germany wants freedom, that it may give
others freedom, although, nominally, {he battle
is fought against German 'armies., ITe. detest
despotism on deeply, that. we detest it feel,
where it veered to benefit us at the expense of
others. Governor, yon will search the annals
of history for another people thus just and gee-

, eroipt. in rain. When hereafter this young rt.-
public shall tam crushed th, then the German
republic will stand immovable in its language
and its, territory, imperishable through the jus•
ties of its people.

This nonvictiou prompts evidently, too, the
Germans of Cincinnati. in granting their it,
instance towards freeing liongory. They hae
themsrlvee o suffering country, and for or, they
have heretofore contributed. Rut this does not
satisfy them—to you nod your country extends
this desire to metal, and to your hand they wish
to furnish weapons against tyranny, SO that
they may wipe out our tun:tattoo of your coun-
try's oppress.s. The deep hatred of yourself
and the Italianstowards the house of Ilapshurgb,
find nn ergo:, in csory patriotic breast., and three
nations ethud resolute to lower its double eigle-
.

One thing only, Governor, do nut ask of us,
that we should accept freedom from other na-
tions es long.an there is hope to secure it by our
own menus. That you do not, is prsoveil, by
what you have just spoken, and you spoke my
very noel when you said, that each people moot
prepare for and carry out its own cattiest.

When the best French revolution broke out,
our Klopittock, the truest German Reputlican of
his age, already a Man ill grey years, hot youth-
ful like raid Rhine Wine glowed his splendid
genius, when news of the I leptruction of the
Restile ranch him. Ilethen wrote his befiliti- 1
ful ode, which is the eohir of the thunders
of the Faubourg:Rt.. Antoine, One regret
only passed through his great soul, that Ge*
many did not lend the van, and that the gold-
en eagle of the Holten Stauffer did not wave
in the winds with the !reach ,thbeolor. And
this Same regret would everygreat heart feel,
if in the next revolution, we should be cont.
pelted to ;notch the slow step of Austria's
militia.

The initiative of the revolution has hitherto
been In the hande of France, and even Interywe waited for the bloody Paris manifesto of
1862. But France has dime so much agelest
monarchy in all ire farms, that the last battit•
seemed for it mere child's play. Frxnee has lon
its crown. and from thin hour all nations hells
entered into the competition who should wear
it. Germany, too, will enter the lista. Ire iron,
too, shall mingle in the contest; and from your
hand even, Governor, freedom would be a 'honk-
lea. present, and I would wet it with tears of
shame.

Thus feeling, Icome to my brethern in Amer-
Ida, waking them to give me the meson, to &n-
-ewer your blows for freedom In the Flak, with
like blown for like cause in the Weal, and the
voices which reach me from Germany, toll me,.
that my people share theirproud determinatiou.
I am ours Germany will, in duo Ume, he ready
for the revoluton. May the Gereuni in Amerl•
ea, assist all nations in their struggles for free-
dom, and yours first as the nation that fought
the longest and the hardest for the freedom of
Europe: but may he never forget his owe father-
land, which is too gtent not to break lie own
path for freedom.

And thus, throughmy humble self, Germany
greets you,Governor, as the ••mae of the age,"
not in the sense in which you have just declin-
ed the appellation, but as the powerful bearer
of the revolutionary spirit at this time, Inyou
we recognise the solidarity of the people. Eng
land's people, nobler_ than all Its governments,
have 4rafin you Into the, youthful politics of
oar continent, before your mighty word, mighty
through truth, America rises from the odium°.
thous rocking chair of non-la)ervention. You.
have formed an alliance with Italy's master geni-
us, and.Poland is used to fighting under your
banners.

The hour comes, and soon it will be here,
when the people, united, wiltstrangle the dra-
goit-of dospotis= in his maseowitio nest, and
thts hour inserts into the hearts of regenerated
mankind your name, Governor withan inefface-
able impress.

THE CLOVEN FOOT =ROBED.
The people of Pennsylvania *III rocolect the

promises made by the Locofoco !Were before
the late election in thle stae, and their-public
demonstrations made at meetingsheldin Barks,
SchayLkill, Montour', Lycomiug, Clarion, and
other counties, after the election; to favor ofamadificaflon of the Tariff el 1846, so an to make
it kw oppressive on the great entriesof Pe1111•
sylvenis—Coal tied Iron. Well, an opportunity
'oftesting, the sincerity of thesefriirufr of.Protee-
tion; was pi:seated In Congress h. few day/ ago,
smthow did, they sett Letno tier.

On monthly the oth inst., in:the House of Rep-
resentatives, Mr. Welch (Whig) of Ohio, offered
thb following resolution:

• Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and
Means be instructed to report a bill modifying
and altering the Tariff of 4840, eubstrinting,
wherever practicable, specific for ad valorem du-
ties, with such rates of dutyas will yield a suf-
ficient revenue, ardent& discrimination in:favor
of iron and otherarticles of domestic manufac-
ture and production as will afford adequate pro-
tection to the labor of outown citintau against
foreign competition.

Objections having been made to the introduc-
tion of the resolution, Mr. Welch moved to sus-
pond the rules to enable Mtn to introduce it.

On thin question the yeas and nays were cal-
led, and resulted yeas fio, nays 100! Bo the mo-
tion wan lost; the rules were notsuspended,
and the resulutihn was not introdliced.

tlf those Who vote,l for a suspension of the
rules; and were virtually in floor of altering
the present Tanit. vet were Whigs, 7 Locus, and

Free Sellers. Of the Ins who voted nay—-
against pivitection—i6 vete ',morn', nail 1.3
Whigs. These 13 Whigs, he it remembered, all
bail front the !tooth, and were elected on the
Union cud State's Rights licketn.

All the Whig members from lientoylranin, in
their synth at the limo voted to etißpinnl the
rules.

AU the • Thaaerrote-' .rrsemhern from Pennwyl-
calla, in their nettle at the I,4oe—except Portal
awl Porker—eofed n•ith the Free 7'r.pler3 iv' the

Tho vote of the Peowsylvanis delegwte+
us fallow,

less -•Allison, Cost,.
T Rowe, J. W Howe land Perk-r;

Whirs and'_ Democrat,
N —Jonts, Dawson, Ditomick, Gamble Grua

Whlair Locolocos
rive Lovoi from l'ettusylenain dodged the

citirvtion viz:
Florence, Hobbit., Ito., iHorrivon tool it

as much for •Ilemoerney' and the tariff Their
profegsions of friendship for the intercity of the
Bt/Ital are ell insincere ntnt are only made at else
[Muth... tollcatnh votes. linen .1. Glancy Jones,
who 1111,1 one of the prime Movers of, the recent
Berk, county movement, is found soling against
the proposition looking for the relief of Penn.
sylvania labor! —ll.r. Iraer..

IrCr,Wll4l that 11,14 tialter.l with that.most
1,rme.t0..“, all thin., cot.. I.utvolt 1k.1.1.1111
Greateel, bran... 11 paq...retral •In, tt never
1, , eel nnd oral (nr ahno. •111..11
nn.,ire 11.-I,nl apparliou. and (..r mutual, nn mccl.
Ion.• 1,.. ~,., oltraciou. ar,

tinikownl
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and Glasgow.
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Cottage to Rent

NEW BRICK COTTAGE, on tho Al-
le,theny,Aido. 1001

ul
1 Alstaner In Lim Toll 2t:l7llll.tune Inronv.ral.talf arrang.d—baring lining Mon. kilei1,11.

70
th.

'1 lgqh twtgt4%o:it rbt '1711;17104 "...".--W-
Sishin rria,.., mum, to,ther7wito tnr:; sA,lrr.
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IJN-NEItY 110USE TO RENT, with „„

1.1 Orels.r.l not N:lrubl...ry, and Irrom lo to
brae t Krountl. Enqulrro 01

fell•tf A. WILKINBt CU.
Post eopy.]

Coal Land for Sale.
AIRES Coal Privilege, justabove17 WlierendIlan, on thef Pm. me,

longish'slienr.
A. WILKINS

. •

To Let,

,YfTHIEF: STORY Brick Dwelling
louse. situated on Penertreet, fourth door
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tWON..ir Ifu21.7.1nI it.a U. flat S.
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